
MEDICAL

RTLS for Contact Tracing + Temporary Hospitals

At Midmark, we believe that who’s using our technology is 
every bit as important as how and why it’s being used. We 
are here to support you through these difficult times. With the 
current influx of patients needing care and resulting pressure 
on frontline caregivers, real-time locating system (RTLS) 
technology can help by enabling staff with accurate contact 
tracing data and providing visibility to the real-time location 
of patients, staff and critical equipment (like ventilators and 
IV pumps) in the hospital. From traditional hospital facilities to 
temporary COVID-19 hospitals in tents or other re-purposed 
locations, Midmark RTLS can help staff provide efficient, 
effective care in this time of crisis.



Contact Tracing 
With the Degree of Exposure and Location Activity reports included in our Staff + 
Location Reports package, health systems can almost instantly identify any and all badged 
staff and/or patients that have come into contact with a person or location known (or 
thought to be) a risk for pathogen exposure. This offers a powerful, invaluable safeguard if 
COVID-19 or another contagion enters your facility.

How to Get Started:

1. If you do not currently use RTLS reports but would like to: 
• We are committed to deploying as soon as possible
• Staff + Location Reports software license fee is waived until June 1, 2020
• Contact your Midmark RTLS Certified System Integrator or Midmark representative to  

request a services assessment 
2. If you have Reports Plus Analytics already installed for Staff Locating or Patient  
    Flow Optimization: 

• Consult our video tutorials on Best Practices for Exposure Reporting 
• Contact Midmark RTLS Technical Support for assistance if needed

3. If you have Reports Plus Analytics already installed for Asset Tracking: 
• We will switch on contact tracing reports at no charge if desired
• Contact Midmark RTLS Technical Support to see if this option is available for your  

facility
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How can RTLS help with Exposure Control and Contact Tracing?

RTLS Patient + Staff Badges

RTLS Asset Tags

https://midmarkrtls.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/restricted?return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fmidmarkrtls.zendesk.com%2Fhc%2Fen-us%2Farticles%2F360044894853-Exposure-Reporting-with-Midmark-RTLS%3Futm_campaign%3DCOVID-19%2520response%26utm_source%3Dhs_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz-_hEKzx7iVC8J0I7sm6qo7cX1xcpAHE4g3x3mEoXoZjYJDFxen0LU8pKEsR7JO7WkA_1dtv
https://www.midmark.com/service-support/medical/rtls-support?utm_campaign=COVID-19%20response&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_hEKzx7iVC8J0I7sm6qo7cX1xcpAHE4g3x3mEoXoZjYJDFxen0LU8pKEsR7JO7WkA_1dtv
https://www.midmark.com/medical/resource-library/blog/supporting-caregivers-with-midmark-rtls-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.midmark.com/medical/resource-library/blog/how-can-rtls-help-with-exposure-control-and-contact-tracing/
https://www.midmark.com/medical/products/rtls/rtls-detail/patient-staff-badges
https://www.midmark.com/medical/products/rtls/rtls-detail/asset-tags


RTLS for Temporary COVID-19 Hospitals
We are currently prioritizing requests for real-time locating system (RTLS) installations 
in temporary COVID-19 hospitals. From tent hospitals to parking garages, hotels and 
conference centers, Midmark RTLS is servicing these critical caregiving spaces with the 
tools needed to get up and running quickly.

Our Patient, Staff and Asset Locating solution gives visibility to all badged people and 
tagged assets in the hospital or temporary care space, allowing for efficient communication 
between caregivers, as well as the ability to immediately locate critical equipment like 
ventilators and IV pumps.

In cases where the UL1069 requirement for nurse call systems has been waived, Midmark 
RTLS is also providing a Patient Assist solution using wireless push-button devices at the 
bedside, allowing patients to call for a nurse. Calls are delivered to workstation computers 
deployed in each unit, with options for clearing calls at the computer or also at the 
bedside. 

RTLS Sensory Network

RTLS Patient + Staff Badges

RTLS Asset Tags

Emergency RTLS Badge Orders
If you need to badge additional staff and/or patients to assist with contact tracing efforts or 
to set up a temporary hospital, we have increased our inventory to meet demand. To help 
us ensure that we can serve all customers, please contact your Midmark RTLS Certified 
System Integrator or Midmark representative as soon as possible if you plan to order 
additional badges. 
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Information on Badge Cleaning (see page 17)

RTLS Patient + Staff Badges

Learn more about Midmark Medical products here.
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